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ment lie» in the fact that it represents the M erite's on Friday evening, March ^ - commemorate the fifty-ninth year since at her home here.

shbushes —“
lions, which will one day form the greatest g, tilt church at North Roads is tag. March 22.

ssrssaaMSS'is® "ess «îArKïtiSti
5r-j^*t2srgi - ï^4R.sS~^ ■"£%*. M». >- £f«a=a.*aof Mr. Mackaü s sympathetic «tory Robert Bruce Finch, who has been ^siting her sister at White Head, has re- succesSj and the sum of $50. was realized,
what Russia stands for in the world. J>h confined to his home by sickness, is able turned home. destructive fire swept White Head on ter.
is taking our gifts and giving her own. tQ ^ about again. • Mr. George B. Thomas has been having Friday lastl destroying much wood and Men and teams are all home from the
Let Russia know what she has to give, A number of the young folk attended his houie painted, which is very remark- wcir brush. Mr. Lewis Frankland was ,umber wooda> and a number are engaged
and let her know that we too know it, the service at Wilson s Beach Church on ab)e {or thi3 time of year. the principal sufferer. His house and jn hauling puip.Wood and lath-wood.

For nearly 500 years the sen* of Russia's She has realized her great S^rewo. MrL Lambert and Mr. WiUJohnsto^ %£%%£”^Srt MissGrace
regenerative mission in the world has in- submitting to the discipline of service an ^ Enjoyed a very fine sermon. of Woodward sCove, paid a visit to North w*Q fought the fire till nine o'clock at ap*”tS“jKtay . ^ in this sec-
spired her noblest minds To-day, thanks her people are Uee.-The Times Literan\ violet VenneU, assistant post- ° entertained company night, the fire was stopped, ‘^L^t tim thaniit tetaprerent^
to the work of self-regeneration which is Supplement. mistress, who ha, tononth. sickhstfor entertamed C°mpany before it was within ten feet of the Light t.on ihanittaatpre^n ,
in progress, this mission is on the eve of ----------- —~~ Tn 1S t0 ^ "'^tad Wilson of Grand Harbour _ has ... _ keel of a S and oiher goods for

passing from the realm of theory mto WERNER HORN REMOVED TO “8 —----------------------------- spent a few days with his aunt Mrs. Sr Chester White Head now spring use. . ,
fact. After the fall of Constantinople in BOSTON w„ eftN*C DC Aril Thomas, of this place, and returned home f°rty-f°°‘ £ of motor boats which wiU Mrs. Ellen ScuUta visited Mrs. Joseph
1453, as Mr: Mackail reminds us, Russia ---------- W1L5UN a BLAVIl on Monday. compare favorably with those in any Wrigley recently. ___ . , , ..
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passed to Russia roug yz“ Judge Putnam, w o Pre*j counsel Miss Daisy Richardson of Leonardville, Mrs. E. M. Allen entertained Miss Rena We are glad to report that <<beauty is only skin deep.” Good Head. " 11 mm.
He claimed that M there be a brother- to listen to arguments by Horn s counse I I , is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ernest ur0wn of Seal Cove on Tuesday last. Dines, who has been seriously ill, is slowly features lose their charm under a sallow Fish Head, ^ g min. 6 min.
hood of nations, moral supremacy does that the defendant's attempt to destroy Lgok Mr Lester Thomas made a flying visit improving. , or blotchy skin and poor features arc WçUtapoob Campo, o
not belong to Germany, with her military ^ international bridge at Vanceboro Misses Ethel and Myrtle Newman are to Export last week. Mrs. Frank Greenlaw anddaughter of by aj^nufal ^plevion EhatfoA. M&, lamil,
and aristocratic ideals, but to the plebeian wa8 ^ ** of war and therefore *>litical L^te 0f Mrs. Ariur <*lder in St. W “ £,ward Thomas, who has b«* Veer Island hare been recent guests of L’Eteng Harbor. -
and afericultural Slavs.” And again, "The jn character. He refused also to issue a I Andrews. sick for several weeks, is able to be about Mre. Syd”ey Imoerial Scouts issued by Nyal’s and contains many Lepreau Bay, 9 mbs.
Slavonic world holds for mankind, if not writ of Habeas corpus to prevent or delay I Mrs. Frank Lank was called to Lord’s the house. rw davsin St. John last week, helpful health and beauty hints, includ-----------------------------------------------------
the verm then the possibility of regener- Horn’e removal from the jurisdiction of Cove on Tuesday by the illness of her The woodsawers from Castalia has been spent ate y enjoyable trip. ing proper methods of massage It can nr PT 1BMBW

zxzzs. d„, îætdjr&s&rs port of st.mikws.theory based on actual facts, this doctrine Boston, March 26-Wemer Horn was Mrs Edison Mitchell spent » d y9 Small, Mr. James Halt, Mr. John Moses pool, are guests of Mrs. Matthews. phone for it. Among other things it CUSTOMS
of continuity between Greece and Russia brought into the Federal Court to-day for with relatives in Lord s Cove during ^ Mf Q Bumham> and returns to Mr. The Loyal Daughters held their monthly jVnta out is ^atdiet, sleep, ventilation, I
would not be accepted by historians. But arraignment on indictments charging™**' Wp|Bhnool called on Hart at Castalia' . .‘ business mating on Monday evening at and a thousand oth« thtafes we <»nnot
it is 9 doctrine which has been of the ^Transportation of exp.osiv,, from ^orth^Welshpoo, calledon Mr.Wallace Taylor ,s expected home the home of Mrs. W.,1.^

greatest importance, like other unverified New York to Vanceboro, Maine, where he Messrs. Armstrong, Anderson, Ross, fr°™ EastDort Saturday ^ , a hn^iness trio Nyal’s Face Cream and convince your- D. C. Roll n ,
doctrines or theories, in its influence up- attempted to destroy the international Mitchell, Wilson, Shiels and Freeman, , 1 E ^ Mr. Gott of Perry made a business P, seff0f its cleansing and refreshingand I D. G. Hanson,
on the course of modern history. The rai,road bridge. On the representation of commerça m^ctaled on the merchants to™fM^ns ‘nd their family attended Matthews has purchased fyî^d^^

present conflict in which Russia is en- counsel that he was not prepared to flTVi Geonrie Cline the annual Masons’ banquet in the Ma- piano. oVm leaves no shine, and gives a
gaged is likely to prove, even more than plead at this time, the proceedings were s^t8sgeI™ek.end in Leonardvüle, D. I. sonic Hall atWoodwaixfs Cove Turaday Medford McNichol has added to pleasant, smooth, cool sensation, qmck-
the great patriotic war of 1812, a tummg continued until April 5. ^Sylvester Richardson and her baby e”f" „nTnh0er ReV' A' A' H°V6y the number of autos in the village. ly re,noring the irritation produced by
point in her national life. The court denied a motion to decrease oiyLeonardville, are the guests of 8“®® Robinson and Lawson spent Mrs. Lizzie Matthews h^M>retl^f T?, v"vaiW^^ations art justly far^ I „ n nh -eT

It is this infinite capacity for passionate the amount of bail, fixed at $10,000 by the I hef grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bart SuadayMat Easfpon. from Letang, whne'',eh9hIitbabe^8te?1 ons and nône^re so than Ftyal's Face ' Hl Dl y”

devotion to an ideal which has enabled Federa] Court at Portland, Maine. Brown. Mrs Wm Dixon of Eastport is visiting mg the winter mont ouest of Cream which we unhesitatingly recom-
Russia to shake off the gloomy pessimin- At a conference with Horn and his at- Mr. and Mrs Edgar Newmanmoved h“™'”hte Mra. Eben Gaskill, who is Angus f^ekyof Lubec is the guest o mend Call or telephone us for your 
ism that had brooded over her for the tomey, after the court proceedings the I from Eastport, Me. on Wednesday to ^Xcmeof an aurist of St John. Mrs Ned Seeley _ Frank -opy of this book which contains most

last ten years and to enter upon this war German consul, Mr. Oswald Kunhardt, m Edwin McNeil of Deer Island made The United Baptist Church wdl hold a ® ‘t with a very painful accident last v9 u" ' ' Rollins Mgr
of liberation conscious of her own high ^ that he would furnish bail, but his I M^^" McNeilta DeeMstan ( r0„ and annivercary serv.ce.m^the D^metwit^a^ injury to the The Wren Drug Store-W. J. RoUms, Mgr.

purpose in the world. Mr. Mackail, counsel considered it advisable to decline MrSi John D. Small and Mrs. Harold eveni 
briefly but brilliantly, shows us the basis tjje 0ffer and the prisoner was returned to Mathews continue very ill. 
of this consciousness. Russia’s warrant jail. Mrs. E. Lifield of Boston, Mass., was
is of ancient date. The Slavs are, like 7— ^ pniTtcI?n called here on Friday last by the lUness of
ourselves, pure Aryans ; they are cousins NEWFOUNDLAND HAS RAISED FOUR her mother, Mrs. John D. Small.

corntmuns E ESU
mans, and have exactly the same claim as -------- - Brooklyn, N. Y.
these other nations io be counted Euro- gt john>s Nfld., March 26.—The colony Mr. Paul Enos returned on Tuesday

The Russian language, which is yesterday completed the enlistment of from Boston, where he had been for 
a fourth contingent for military service, medical advice.
and has began enlistingaMttaTf*^!- g Mm. C. Richaidson and - Chaule, of 

ony sent a thousand military volunteers | Mrs. Allison Newman, 
and as many naval reservists to EnglandU . whgn tgnder blossoms, droop and die 
The colony is. enlisting an additional 5W Beneath the autumn frost 
naval reservists, the bulk of whom will | We know that they will bloom again

Their rootlets are not lost
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Atlantic Standard Time 
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(Too late for Insertion last week) 

March 24
Messrs. Wrigley and ScuUta are out 

with their engine cutting wood.
Mr. and Mra. Orlo C Mitchell and son, 

of Alexander, Me. are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. WiUiam Mitchell

A. B. McCann is quite poorly this wrn-

APRIL
Last Quarter, 6th.. 
New Moon, 14th.., 
First Quarter, 22nd 
Full Moon, 29th....

€WHITE HEAD
i

u HEIRS OF BYZANTIUM

Russia's Gift to the World. By J. W. 
Mackail. London : Hodder & Stough
ton. 2d.

VOL. 26sae
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/-S-\HE guns of the Allied Fleets in the 
I Dardanelles are sounding the death- 

-R- knell of Turkish misrule in Europe.
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But did within his si 
That death for thi

Ever they watched i 
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Perchance sometimi 
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Cornel-
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Such courage and 
Be it for joy that th 
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Panama - Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco

-

1 Thu 6:15 6=50’<*064823 «3^*”
2 Fri 6:14 651- 0H4 107 72fr*7H2
3 Lt 6:12 652 139 «•'fJTSS
4 Sun 6:10 653 222 251 9M ^
5 Mon 6:06 65S 3:19 33
6 Tue 6:06 656 420 5«210561L27
7 Wed 654 657 527 &17 .... 12=W Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months.

$113.70
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CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Service

Collector 
. PreV. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

are

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
ouTPero
Indian Mland. Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 

a. ns. for St John, via Eastport and
, Campobello.

. Sub. Collector I . Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
"" ’ . John, Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand

North Head. I Manan via Campobello and Eastport.
Charles Dixon, ................out», uonecror i Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a

I m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
.... Sub. Collector prot, and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen at 730 a 
Grand Harbor. _ Fridays, for Grand Manan via St

L. I. .............................................Prev. Officer Andre^ Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 

. Prev. Offioer a. m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St Andrews 

at 130 p. m.

Ariantk Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

, ; Bub. OoUactor
Campobello.

A. J. Clark,

Lord's Covb.
T. L. Trees rien

For Afternoon Tea 1 Wilson's Beach.
J. A. Newman .. ..

r.
* SHIPPING -NEWSf as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 

is equally appreciated.
■ .sc,

7 PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
March 23-30,1915.
Entered Coastwise

25 Stint Viking, Johnson. St Stephen ___
26 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St |

Stephen: Until further notice the S. S. Connors
29 Stmr. Connors Bros* Wamock, Lord’s | Bros, will ruu as follows :

1130 Sticking, Johnson, St Stephen. J^^^onsISy, m2 

a Entered Foreigp jm. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
fl 124 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, iEertport. ^ I Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor,

25 Stmr. Grand Malian,'McKinnon, East- Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red
port Store, St George. Returning leave St V]

27 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. Andrews Tuesday for St John, crilingat ■
" Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon. East- Letete or Back Bay, Black s Harbor,

oort Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide ^

/lîypeans.
spoken (with some varieties of dialect) 
by more than 100,080,000 people, is one of 
the richest and noblest of human lan- 

It provides as valuable a mental 
discipline as any other modern language, 
perhaps even as Greek or Latin.

“Vous autres Russes," a shrewd French-

\
‘4

I WMtM STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems . ' 
just what is needed. ^ 
Try the “Gold s 
Label’’ grade.

“You’ll like 
the flavor■”

d-r
guages. Hon. Mr. Dom\ 

ber for St John 
representation of 
ishtag. Well wh; 
population. T

l

readily be secured after the return of the 
sealing fleet from the ice-fields. II A

The many friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rice, Wilson’s Beach, sympa- , 
thize deeply with them in the loss of theif 1 
youngest child Stewart, aged 2 years and' 
11 months, whose death occurred on Fri
day morning 26th, from heart trouble. 
The funeral was held on Sunday after
noon from the house, services being con-

man said of them long ago, “vous me 
paraissez un singulier peuple ; enfans de 
noble race, vous vous amusez à jouer le 
rôle d’enfans trouvés.” If Russia has 
erred it has been through excess of timid
ity, through over-sensitiveness. Russia 
has been afraid of herself, afraid of her 
strength, afraid of her own thoughts. As 
Mr. Mackail puts it:

Sheismcre-ef-a^child thanEngland or 
-fSgfige'or Germany. Like a child she is 
overflowing with understanding and sym
pathy, but she is not what grown-up peo
ple call practical. The Russian character 
is very sensitive, and with its sensitive
ness there is a certain lack of hard fibre. 
According to universal testimony, the 
Russian nature is humane and kindly be 
yond that of most Western nations. It 
has cultivated, by native instinct and un
der the pressure of historical circum
stances, the virtues of patience and resig
nation to a degree which amounts to a 
weakness, if a beautiful weakness. Like 
a child, it bears no grudge, but it is easily 
discouraged, because it has not yet 
"found itself.”

4
ing around. I am 
sidebr the other.

nmswick and a 
ielittid, and a local 
bishops of all the c

vTlDEER ISLANDV; ax Bi1’ March 29.
I I >Aubrey Lambert who has been in Port

land, Me., during the past year is at home 
again.

Audley Richardson, who has been on a
trip to Frederictop, is with us agaiq^------

James A. Stuart has purchased the auto 
brought here by Mr. Sampson, on exhibi
tion.

&

30 SttatStAndrews, Grant, Eastport.
Cleared Coastwise

and weather permitting.
AGENT-Hwr*e Wfcari and Wareboiue 

C».,St. Jota,N.B.
'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

„ _ . , Black's Harbor, N. B.

» “Sr" Wmdi *-|
“ Stmr. Vi 
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i SENSATIONAL EASTER B]
S A L E !

• Commencing Monday, March 29 jh—--
* En&ig Saturday, April 3 Jj

slfl mtJËttœïmx. ;
fl j PAPER C0„ M
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The fine spring like weather during this 
month has been succeeded by heavy blows 
and sleet-squalls, combined with freezing 
weather, making us remember that winter 
is still here.

Rev. I. C. Shaw’s lecture in Trecarten 8 
Opera House on Tuesday last on the 
"Coming Crisis” was well attended, and 

a very eloquent plea to Protestante in
Cleared Foreign «01 WES! ; 

--<vl
25 Stmr. Vi
26 Stmr.’Gi

port ! PrrsbytBRIAN Church—Revd. W. M.
27 Stmr. Viking, Johnson. E^tport | Fraaer_ b. Sc* Pastor. Services every 

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-1 Sunday "il a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday

a. m? and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayo service, Friday evening at 

. 730.
Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford,

• M. A* Pastor. Services' on Sunday at 
11 ajn. and 7 pun. Sunday School 2 

1 p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
0 ing at 730. . _ ..
ft St. Aiojrew Church—Revd. Father
I Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
il j day at 8.00 a. m* 1030 a. m. and 730

kill Ik HL u
-*,111 All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. ft 
4 5 Elliott, B. A* Rector. Services Holy 
- fl . Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. Ut 
J H Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 

Hr and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
lit Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on bun-
II daysat 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 

Prayer Service 730.

general.
A meeting of the Weir-owners was held 

at Lord’s Cove on Saturday evening, when, 
after the usual formalities, a committee 
was named to confer with the packerç 
relative to a basis of prices for the com
ing season.

Rev. Mr. Brown preached his farewell 
sermon at Lambert’s Cove last Sunday.

East-

But Russia is “finding herself.” She has 
the right to recall with pride her great 
Elizabethan time, the making of her Em
pire, her contributions to the enrichment 
of life, and her own struggle towards the 
light in the proud assurance that the 
brightest page in all her spacious record 
is the one she indites to-day.

Russia’s claim to a place in the comity 
of nations, from which Ge-many would 
have excluded her, is not enforced by the 
sword alone. She has given other things 
to the world. In letters, [art, and science 
her gifts have been extraordinarily rich. 
The old Russian fairy tales and heroic 
songs go back for cènturies and reveal a 
power of imagination and expression not 
excelled by anything produced in Western 
Europe. In modern times Pushkin’s 
works have enabled Russian letters to 
claim a place among the national litera- 
tnres of Europe. Turgenev, Dostoevsky, 
and Tolstoy are among the greatest 
writers of all ages and countries.. All 
three were alike in their passionate love 
of Russia, as well as in their power of in 
terpreting Russia to mankind. And a 
host of others: Gogol, Solovev, Yakovlev, 
Chekhov, Gorky, Merezhkovsky ; and 
among poets, Krylov, Lermontov, Koltsov, 
Alexis Tolstoy, Nekrasov. In music, 
Glinka, who created a national idiom for 
musical expression, Dargomijsky, Ruben- 
stetaTTchaikovsky, Mnwaorgsky, Boro
din, Cui, Rimsky-Korsakev, Rachmaninov, 
Glazounov, Stravinsky, and Serabin. In 
art, the walls of the Tretiakov Gallery in 
Moscow boast masterpieces of which any 
gailery in Europe would be proud. And 
Mr. Mackail bids us not to forget the 
beauty too of Russian toys, “for a nation’s 
toys are no slight index to its civilization 
in the most human sense of the word.” 
For beauty and imagination and sense of 
life Russian toys are unequalled, and the 
same may be said of many of the Russian 
picture-books.

In the domain of science, as Mr. Mac
kail shows, Russia likewise holds her 

Mendeleyev, Merchnikov, and

LEONARDVILLE
March 29.

Misses Luella Fountain and Sadie Mc
Neill of Chocolate Cove spent Thursday 
with friends here.

Miss Georgie Cline and Miss Newman 
of Wilson’s Beach are visiting Mrs. Gor
don Cline.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Conley are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
girl last week.

Miss Cynthia Doughty, who has beenjl 
seriously ill, is now improving.

<• 9»r
S ROOM PAPER

i"s.

Room Paper cafl iwi to to-morrow 
should be any 
time Province 
wick has thirti 
You can not t

the

man andLAMBERTV1LLE
We place on Sale Our Whole Stock of double width Sites, 
29 shades of colored and 100 yards of black, all for ,,

the Senate,March 29. !
Miss Ruby Thompson of Fairhaven id 

spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. I 
Andrew Stuart.

Mr. Guy Flynn of Digdeguash was the - 
week-end guest of Mrs. James A. Stuart ' i

Mrs. Frank Lank and Mrs- Edison Mit- j 
chell of Wilson’s Beach visited friends ] 
here this week.

Mrs. Rercy Pendleton and her children 11 
spent lait week with her mother, Mrs. 1 
Martha Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pine, who spent j 
the winter in St John, returned to their . 
home here last week.

Mrs. Claude Lord and her dhildren spent 
Thursday with her- mother, Mrs. A. C. II 
Lambert J

Dr. Gove is having a new veranda put ! 
on his house, the work being done by Mr. J j 
Tom Gardner.

Mr. Ashley Leeman of Richardson was I 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Leeman, on Sunday. ;

Miss Alta McKenzie of Mascarene, whd 1 
has been visiting Mrs. G. S. Lambert, re- j 
turned to her home last week.

very
Hon. Mr. DXi

ST. WiMEWS POSTAL GUIDE Hon.
hon. friend froq 
real power m tjAlbert Thompbon, Postmaster

81 cents per yard time
• Qffioç hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m •

Money Order and Savings Bank bus
iness transacted during open hours.
JblttM* within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Greit 
^jlt Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
ii»pire,jl#ents per opnee or fractal!

To other countries, 6 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents tor eeeh 
nddition»! ounce.

I^Muiurda one cent each, to any 
drees in Osnuda, United States or Me«- 
«0. Poet cards two rents each,.to other

Newspapers and periodicals, to an? 
nddraea in Oaesda, United States sod 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Mails close.
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Brunswick w
After all, the 
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basic represe
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This would be a wonderful bargain in peace times, 
but now war is on and prices have soared; in feet 
it is almost impossible to get Silks from France at 
any price.

We could return all these silks to the manufacturers and get more

We have been buying up for months back in prep
aration for our great annual silk sale. This may be 

last chance for years to buy silks at this price.
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JOB PRINTING 
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FAIRHAVEN- «14

aœrs omet si. «ws, 11

March 29.
Mr. George Calder of Calais spent a few 

days last week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Calder. '

In the future the grocery store of the 
Fairhaven Trading Co. will be closed dur- 
the day, opening for the evening trade at 
630 p. m.

Miss Addle Calder returned on Saturday 
from a short trip up river.

The Garnet brothers àr* doing a good 
business with their sa wing, machine.

Mrs. Calder Eaton of Eastport has been 
spending a week with her son, Mr. George 
Eaton of this place.

We are glad to know that Mr. James 
Calder is out of danger, after a severe 
case of blood-poisoning in his arm.

m 1■

■ tamwmdon-*
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISmNC CARDS AMD ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB1 PRIMING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: a

■

1 OlJ PPavlov have won world-wide fame. 
Lebedev is a physicist of the first rank ; 
Hvolson’s text-book on physics has been 
translated into most European languages ; 
Kovalevsky takes place with Francis Bal
four ; as mathematicians Lobachevsky 
and Minkovshy are masters of space and 
time. Mr. Mackeil weighs them all in 
the balance, and none are found wanting, 
In economic studies Russia is among the 

‘ foremost To English historical studies, 
Russians, and one Russian in particular, 
have made contributions of unexampled 
value. Professor Vinogradoff has made 
little less than a revolution in English 
history.

Mr. Mackail has arrayed before us the 
great names of the age in Russia. They
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